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~ex Exet, a Quinter trio, has made a name for 
themselves in western Kansas. Their mix of old and new 
rock music will be performed this weekend. The band has 
played at DJ's as well as Fort Hays State. 
- · See story, page 2. 
For years, the public has been given a lot of . 
information about AIDS. But that information has, to : 
a certain extent, been too vague. The public needs to 
know more about the disease. . 
· See editorial, page 4 • . 
The Fon Hays State men's cross country team placed 
fourth at the KU invitational meet Satu$y. Coach Joe 
Fisher was pleased with'the overall performance; but said 
improvements could still be made. 
See story, page 5. · 
.,.he University Leader 
Regent tuition hike proposed 
By BECKY OBORNY 
SiaffWriler 
"We hope to achieve two-thirds to 
three-fourths of our requests," Becker 
said. 
The Board of Regents had 3 press The. Search Committee is in the 
conference Friday on their last day process of-selecting three to five 
on Fon Hays State campus. Among . nominees for the presidential 
lhe infonnation rdeased. the Regents 
disclosed their plans for a tuition position at .FHSU. The committee 
hike for all Regents schools. includes· faculty, students, area 
alumni, a Board member who will 
The tuition hike is pan of a supply needed information, and 
budget plan that would call for a 5 someone from the campus to handle 
percent increase in tuition for all the clerical needs. "We hope that 
schools_ The heaviest load of the theseJhree areas (students, faculty, 
• increase will be carried by out-of- and alumni) will be able to choose 
state students, Frank Becker, nominees that fit the needs of the 
chairman of the Regents, said. university;" Becker said. 
The tuition hike will go .before the "The search for a president is like 
Kansas Legislature in March · for an Easter egg hunt. Hundreds will 
approval. lf approved it will take come to help while thousands will 
effect in theJall semester of 1987. cO"me to watch," Stanley Koplik, 
Also included in the budget request executive sccrc:tary of the Board. 
is a plan for an 8 percent faculty said. As for the Board's part in the 
salary increase with a. l percent search, they took for-certain qualities 
increase in retirement benefits. This · in a nominee· which include: ability 
increase in retirement benefits is to to fit the needs and mission . of 
enable the Regents schools to stay FHSU, articulate spokesperson, 
in competition with othi:r scholary achievements, self-distin• 
universities, Becher said. quishment in some way. 
The last item in the budget request "There needs to be a direct 
is an appropriation for $4 million correlation and matching between the 
for maintenance to be dispersed profile set by the search committee 
according to priority. Program and the perception of_needs seen by 
improvements of 512 million have the Board." Koplik said. And in past 
been appropriated of which $340,000 years they have "never found any 
has been set aside for FHSU. incompatibility." 
..... 
Every three years the entire Board 
of Regents · is on · campus. Becker 
s·aid, "It gives us the opportunity for 
all of the Board to view the 
campus," and .now is a good time to 
come on campus because Gerald 
Tomanek, president of the 
university, is retiring this year after 
40 years of service. "If we could 
keep presidents as long as Jerry, it 
would be easier for the Board." 
On Thursday the Board IOOlt a tour 
of the university. and noticed ceruin 
strengths. "Fort Hays is doing an 
excellent job of serving this 
area ... and in reaching out to help 
adults come back ·eta school)t 
Becker said. 
But they also commented on die 
weaknesses_ "We would like to see 
(the university) become more 
involved with· outreach to other 
.institutions," Becker said, including 
high schools and community 
colleges. All higher education will 
be better with a closer relationship 
between the colleges and these 
insti_tutions Becker said. 
"Everyone must realize that the 
higher education of colleges is 
important to th.: economic growth of 
the state" and because of this Fort· 
Hays nec;ds to reaffirm its direction 
to try to attract students and faculty 
to the college, Becker said_ 
International issues topic for Mod~I_ U.N. 
By JANE COSTIGAN 
Staff Wri:er 
The 13th annual Fon Hays State 
Model United Nations for high 
school students will be Nov. 20. ·A 
total of 19 schools from western 
l(ansas will discuss several issues of 
current international concern_ 
U.N. body, usually the General Dl!mcx:ratic Kampuche:i, the Iran-Iraq 
Assembly and its committees or the War, intervention in Central 
Security Council. Student ·partici- America, South Africa and Apart-
pants assume the roles of diplomatic heid, the Pale~tinian Question. Arms 
representatives to the U .N. and Control in Outer Space., l_ntervention 
consider items and issues from 1he in Afghanistan, and LJ_S_ 
U.N. system's vast agenda," Gould intervention in Libya. Gould said. 
saicl "High school Model U.N. 
Tyler Davis, Hays freshman, practices . his soccer game . during the recent Indian 
summer In Hays. Temperatures reached Into · the · 80s and 90s this weekend_ but rain 
Is forecasted for later In the week. 
Larry Gould, associate professor of 
political science, has been in charge 
of the program for severaryears_ 
"A Model United Nations con-
ference simulates the activities of a 
"Through th is role-playing, provided a good assimilation of how 
students gain greater understanding diplomacy and global politics clash 
of the complexities of the 
international system," Gould said_ and mesh. It was an opportunity to 
Over the past l2 years, the Model debate-and compromise resolutions . 
Creatures of the night lurk in residence halls 
Sometimes the creatures of the 
wild get the urge to come inside for 
a while. These intruders range from 
small insects like mosquitos and 
crickets to larger nuisances like bats 
and snakes. 
A couple of years ago one of the 
residence halls had a big problem 
with cockroaches. Mike Ediger, head 
resident of McMindes, said it got 
so bad at times that the floor in the 
trash rooms actually looked like it 
was moving. But by switching to a 
different exterminating company the 
problem seemed to disappear. 
Last spring a different sort of pest 
showed up in McGrath Hall. Darren 
Keams. Brookville freshman, found 
a rattlesnake lying in a closet. 
While residents or McGrath were 
fighting srukes, the students residing 
in Custer Hall were enjoying the 
antics of their own ·pest"_ 
Barb Buchholz. · Agnew Hall 
director, said that during the last 
month of her job as Custer Hall 
dir•ctor last spring, a squirrel found 
its way down the chimney or the 
West Lounge and would run 
through the lobby into the east 
living room_ Then · shortly 
afterwards. oblivious to the students 
standing around watching it, it 
would run back again. She said that 
some of the students would even 
joke about it by yelling, "Hey, 
watch out for the squirrel! He's 
coming through!" 
Although there are pests that are 
considered dangerous and those that 
are cute and fun to watch. there are 
also some pests that no one's sure 
about one way or the other. That 
was the case with the bat in 
McMindes this year_ 
At 6:30 a.m., Aug. 26. Teresa 
DeRiese, Franklin, Neb_, freshman. 
found an uninvited guest hanging 
from the window screen in her room. 
She said that it just sat there 
"staring" at her_ DeR iese said, • I 
tried to pretend it was a nightmare, 
but when I opened up my eyes again 
it was still there." Soon after 
DeRiesc told her, Cherie Jacques, 
resident assistant on silth floor, 
called Campus Security. Jacques 
said, "They came up into the room 
and couldn't find it anywhere, but 
they thought it might be in the 
overhead cabinets_· She went on to 
say that because of the possibility of 
the bat having rabies they did not 
search to0 far into the cabinet for iL 
After trapping it inside the 
cabinet. security called the Museum 
of the High Plains. Dr_ Jerry 
Choate, director of the musuem, 
received the phone call and ~nt an 
assistant over to catch the bat. but 
the bat was no longer there. 
Choate said that it was not 
unusual to hear about a bat in the 
buildings. If the bat had been 
caught. Choate would nave examined 
iL He said that if the-bat is the breed 
found in ·nearly half of lhe buildings 
on campus· he lets it go but if it i! 
a rare breed he saves it for the 
museum. 
DeRiese thought that the bat may 
have climbed in through a hole that 
runs along the wall of the closet. 
The hole has been plugged and that 
seems to have solved the problem. 
Barb Buchholz, Agnew Hall 
director, said that she hasn't noticed 
anything showing up in her hall yet 
this fall. 
No problems were reported at 
Custer H.iil, either. Chris Riedel, 
hall director, said "Housing takes 
good care o( it (pest control)"_ 
Computers incorporated in FHSU English classes 
By KRISTY LOVE sc..,w..-
The dream of a couple of English 
profeuon has finally come uuc. 
The professon are David tson and 
John Knight; the dream is to 
incorporate computers into the 
sits in Martin Allen Hall for their 
use. 
Feit .ibout six yem CSU h;id been 
u~ing an AT&T system by Bell 
uboratories called the w·ritcr's 
Wakbench_ 
provide a rather full-featured 
program. It read$ the srudct'lt's work 
and analyu;s it, providing a dcUiled 
report.· Ison. wociate professor of 
English, said. 
United Nations has provided over It was also a lot of fun," Jay Befon, 
2,600 students with a unique Hays junior, said. 
opportunity 10 learn more about This year, the Medel United 
important world issues and the Nations will also simulate the 
history, culture, and policies of International Press Corps. Memben. 
countries affected by these issues, of high school newspaper staffs are 
Gould said. invited to particip_ate in a day of 
The two General Assembly issue· journalism activities, from teaming 
areas this year are Control of more aboui governmental affairs 
International Terrorism and Nuclear reporting in informal training 
Nonproliferation. The Security sessions to hands-on experience by 
Council' simulation agenda will -covering the Model U.N. ·ror their 
focus on Vietnamese Occupation of school newspaper, Gould said. 
MUAB Roadtrip 
See KC cheap 
A weekend in Kansas City, 
Mo_, for S361 The Memorial 
Union Activities Board makes it 
possible. 
MUAB is offering a m3d trip to 
Kansas City, Mo., on Saturday, 
OcL 18 and Sunday, OcL 19 for 
everyone intcested. 
The $36 fee includes trans-
portation 10 and from Kansas 
City, Mo ... admission to Worlds 
of Fun. room at Tr.avcLodge, and 
visit to either Kansas City 
Museum of Natural History or 
Nelson-Atkins Museum or Fine 
Ans. 
Participants will leave at 7 a.m 
Saturday morning to arrive around 
noon at Worlds or Fun. At 5 
p.m. they will leave Worlds of 
Fun and drive to the motel. 
Al 7 p.m~ they have the option 
to go to the Country Club Pina 
fat supper and shopping and at 
9:30 p.m. they have the 
opportunity to go to Westport 
Square clubs_ At 12:30 a.m.. they 
will rctum to the motel. • 
On Sunday, everyone W1ll leave 
at 11 a_m. 10 go to the Country 
Club Phu fot lunch and shoppin& 
and 1f1erward a rour or the Art 
Ma~um and the Kansu City 
Mu.saam of Natural History is 
planned. 
Anival in Hays is scheduled fot 
about 8:30 pm. 
J glish department. For the firs·, time. studentS in English Composition I and 11 da.ucs is year will be using computers fo,-
·1heir regular classwort. A brand-
The idea foe the computer center 
has been around for awhile. Some of 
the English depanment membcn 
have been keeping up with similar 
plans in different univenities for 
1cveral ye.an. -Two yean ago a 
couple of the professors decided to 
investigate the programs and 
equipment more closely about. 
They began by contacting the 
authors of a controlled research 
project al Colorado State University. 
After hon and Knight had 
investigated the CSU system. they 
began to make arrangements foe the 
English dep3nment to start a similar 
prognm_ It took about a year to 
nuke arnngcmcnts, and another ye. 
to get a contract and request for 
equipment after the dcpartmenc vora1 
to aa:epc the prognm. 
This report is the key to the 
success ol the sysrem. Althou1h the 
computer cannoc actually read the 
student's essay. it can measure 
everything from spellin1 co style. It 
makes suggestions on readability, 
grammar, and diction. fligging 
anythin1 that doellft't ffllfdl ks built· 
·1t·s both an educational and 
recreational trip. The educ1tional 
part includes the \'isit of the 
natural history and the an 
museum; the recreational pan 
inclpdes Worlds of Fun and just 
iencnlly the opportunity 10 get 
away and have a good time,· 
WalterZetrunkk. chairman of the 
MUAB ~ling commia~ said. 
~ine for applications is Oct. 
15. The payment is due Oct. 15 
also. RK further informatm, st11-
dcnts should stop by the Student 
Services Center or the MU AB 
OfftU.. 
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:auinter·trio changes routi~e, performs at -~rea tavern 
·: By LiSHA B_ARKOW 
S1attWri1er 
a~en't that many places to play," They usually perform on Friday we can play some of the band's 
Traey-;-said. "We play more in.the and Saturday nights: Although two oriiinal music, and people know 
·southwest parts of the stale like nights a week may not sound like · what's going on." · . · 
: - Nex Exer, a three-piece band from 
'Quinter, has been e.\\tertaining 
·_·portions M western Kansas for about 
Dodge City and Garden City. We · much, any perfonnance _is a lot of Being a band member, one has to 
play in Nebraska too." work. put up with peoples opinions, like . 
·three years. 
The band has played at DJ.'s a "It's demanding getting out on 'em or not. 
couple of times and a~ Fort Hays stage and playing for three or four "Everyone's.a music critic," Tuttle 
State events twice. . hours a nighL Being' a band is ·as said. "People are-always labeling 
"Todd plays 1,000 notes a minute much teamwork as any sport," bands heavy metal or hard rock. We' 
: The band · is drummer Kenny 
· Keller and lead guitarist Todd Tuttle, 
who shares vocals with J;,rother 
Tracy Tuttle. who also plays bass 
. guitar and keyboards. . 
on the guitar, and he's good," Tuttle Tuttle said. · just play the best of the rock sohgs 
said. .. frpf't Buddy Holly to Van Halen. 
Keller;, 35, is a former studio 
musician from Denver. Tracy, 25, 
refers to his twin brother, Todd. as 
the "classic '80s guitarist." 
Practice time for the band varies Entertaining the au~ence and the 
according to the amount of till!e each live aspect of performing is what 
ban4. mt!mber can arrange. . music is really all about." . · 
"We practice every chance we get. The music isn't the only thing 
"We don't get to the Hays area 
vcr~ often, basically because there 
Sometimes it's 20 or 30 hours a ·mat gets labeled; 
week, sometimes it's 10," Tuttle "People have a horrible 
said. misconception that people in rock 
-·Drifters,·eox·tops play · 
·. McGreevy's. on national ~our-. 
' By LESLIE RAGAN including On Bi-oad~·ay. Under the 
· r ea: .. ,e EcM:ir · Board,walk. and Save the Last Dance 
Sounds of early rock 'n' roll will ' for_ Me. Over the_ past 20 years, the 
: be drifting from Judge McGreevy's, Drifters have hit lhe Top 40 33 
Food Emporium and Club, 601 times. 
Main; beginning at 9 p.m. tonight. Pfeifer said the Box Tops, who are 
The Drifters and the Box Tops are famous for tunes like The Leucr and 
making a one-night stop in Hays as Cry Like A Baby. will start playing 
_ part of their tour from coast to coast. at 9 p.m. and wilt play for about 45 
minutes , alternating with · the 
"They were going through from Drifters until 2 a.m. 
D.cnver to Kansas City (Mo.) . We Tickets for the show are available 
decided to plug them in (tonight)," at the club or at GB Records and 
Mauric·e · Pfeifer, owner of Judge · 
McGreevy's, said, - Tapes. 106 West Ninth, ,and can also 
be purchased at the door. 
- Pfeifer said contracts for the If the show goes over well, Pfeifer 
performances were signed ._ three said, J'we will be bringing bigger 
weeks ago. ;name bands in during the week." · 
"Their agent out of Hollywood He said he can't book the more 
-contacted . me," Pfeifer said, .and well-known bands on the weekends . 
arranged the performances. because the cost would be too high 
The gr·oups' agent has contacted for his clientel.e.to attend. . 
Pfeifer in the past to book bands like Pfeifer said he usually doesn't 
'. the Shondells and Black Oak book live entcrtajnment during the 
· Aikansas, but Pfeifer said they were wee le, but the big -name . bands_ 
unable to schedule those two acts sometimes need a plate to play in 
becau ~e it was summer and not l>etween weekend dateS. 
· many people would have gone. "We thought we'd try itt Pfeifer 
. The Orift;rs fo~ed in 1953 and said. "l think we'll have a good 
have had t 3 million selling single~ crowd." 
bands are all ·losers- and dopers. A 
band couldn't play as well as we do 
under the influence of chemicals of 
any -lcind." _ 
As does any band. they have their 
number of groupies. 
"It's always the same crowds that .... ·-.,:::-~A TracV:.'.Tuttle",: come to see us when we play. w;, 
,_,i\~~ti - ~- --~5:~;!;~f:t~.~:;;1~ 
the show.' We say 'great'. · then 
'Thought has to go into what type when we have to tear'down for two 
of audience the band will be playing how-s, they leave." 
to at an evening's performance. The· band has spent_ the last few 
"There's basically two types of months laying out · some rough 
crowds. The college-aged crowd and tracks for demo tapes. They hope to 
the older crowds that go ta the 21 move into a better studio soon to do 
bars," Tuttle said. He said he finds · some recording and hope to release 
the younger college crowd the most some singles of the band's original 
diflicult to play for. songs. 
"The college kids expect you to Nex Exel will be playing in Hays 
sound like· three or four hours of at Survivor's on old highway 40 
radio play. With the older crowds, Friday and Saturday. 
ATTENTION·. 
PARTIERS! 
.,..$· _25¢ D.r.aws 
·------------------, _ IHa~·s' ~cwest Junior _ & '.\lissy Clothing Store I · 
-1 • - I 
• S~ -_ This Thurs.:& ~at. 
p$10 0 S In Prizes 
:11 J<t>ans, -----•-· ,..._ 23! \\'. 9th St. I 
I t .:J ,l uf th~ C, ,! J .:n Q .1 :·I O _I _ Bring this coupon in and receive 
I • 10% OFF any one ite~ in our s_t~re. I 
;: I Not valid on lay-aways. Offer gosid unhl Sept. 30. 1986. I 
,. -------------------. . ·!~ 
: p -, 
: 0 i i: 
.; H , . 
MICHAEL 
JOHNSON 
Sunday, S~ptember 28 
8:00 pm 
i: T . I . _IE:.,_ ___ _.... 
Black & Gold Room 
FHSU Students· 13.00 
Gen. Adm. -.'4.00 
•.,-c,,ae· Jo"nso11·s mus,c na, :r,e • · -: ::: •-: ·,e·, ·; cec:m a~c sooh·sl car on ,,,a, lakes 
: _ . a "'OP.-•ang,.,g e,ce11ence 10 c,,. • ., -: c; .~, :, ,. ,c...,ang,ng aooeal ,s anested lo by 
•• me ::co•J:.'1• ,1; 01 n,s n,1 reco,as , • :- ;, G.;na Learn 10 ~,-..e W,l"'Cul You .. · B,uer 
:: rhan B·1.~ · .:.I<n0st Like Be·ng ,~ _:, , ,. d~C r~.,,; N•gnr Won I Last Fo•ever ·· 
•. • . . . 
·, 
. 
\ • • •. 
t . 
y , , 
I , 
I 
... • .,,. ., ,. ,. ,. , ,. ,. -.. • -.. • --.. .. .. 
• • ... .. 
• .. ... ... .. ... ... .. ... . . 
Thr Dri(trn 
Tonight! 
9 · p.m. • 2 a.m. 
Advance tickets can t,e· 
purchased at 
Judge McGreevy's . 
Food Emporium and Club 






Enjoy a nostalgic 
evening of '50s & 
'60s entertainment 
at Judge McGrccvy's 
Food Emporium & 
Oub with the 
world famous 
.. Drifters .. and 




T-Shirts -- Hats 
A MUST TO Sil! 
.. THE WORLD FAMOUS-WHITE STAWOIS ol VtEINA -~ 
( 11le ROYAL _ ) · _:. LIPIUAN STAI.I.IOIG, (~-, 
ON THEIR "WORLD TOUR': lactw .. .. 
THE AIRS ABOVE THE GROUND/ 
7:30 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 4, 1986 
Gross Memorial Coliseum 
FHSU Students/Children/Sr. Citizens: $6 Adults: $8 
Tickets on sale at Student Service Center, 
Memorial Union 
THE WORLD'S GREATEST EQUINE EXTRAVAGANZA 1 
Ole., 
Mexican Fo·od Gour11zets! 
Taco Grande has something special for you .... 
It's the 
Taco Grande FIFTEEN ( 15) Day 
Taco "Grandeur!' Sale! 
• The Taco Grande 
"Corn Taco" reg. 74c each 
• The Taco · Grande Lite 
. "Flour Taco" reg. S 1.05 each 
• ·And the nationally acclaimed 
Taco Grande 





23rd a Vine 12a-1413 _____ ...,Hays.Kansas 
Dine In, CanyOut, · IIIIUIIMIS: or Delfotery . ,... .,. .... ..._u....., 
ANYTIME! O,. llliK. -..s.. ti, ... ._ 
.,_ 
MUAB SRonso~s country singer 
By ANNETTE TERRY 
SJall WrilBf 
Country singer Michae1 
Johnson · Will be performing at 8 
p.m. Sunday in the Black and 
Gold Room of the Memorial 
Union. The concert is sponsored 
by the Memorial Union Activities 
Board. 
"(MUAB) wants to let· the 
· students know about Michael 
Johnson," I.B. Dent, director of 
student activities, said. ~(Johnson) 
is··one of the most phenominaf 
guitar playeis I have ever heard and 
he has an exceptional voice, too." 
J,o~o~as recently, hit the 
'foun c arts with his newest 
song Gotta Learn 10 lov'! 
Without You. Other hits 
Johnson has had include Bluer 
than Blue, Almost Being in 
love, . and This Night · Won't 
Last Forever. . 
Johnson said he was first 
attracted to music when he lived in 
DenvFr. He was 13 years old when 
he and his brother Paul taught 
themselves to play the guitar. 
. Johnson said that musicians 
Chuck Berry, Gene Vincent, and 
Charlie Byrd influenced him. but 
most of all he idolized his brother 
Paul. 
·. • (Paul's) enthusiasm .for the 
. \ 
guitar was the beginning of rriy 
love for music," Johnson said. 
ln college, Johnson won first 
·prize with CBS Records Group 
and a contract with Epic Records . 
This was his first experience with 
recording Studios and "life on the · 
road." • 
At the age of 21, Johnson 
traveled to Barcel_ona, Italy, to 
study for one year with classical 
guitarist Graciano Tarrago . 
On his return to the United 
States, Johnson toured with The 
Chad Mitchell Trio. John Denver, f 
also. a member of the trio, and 
Johnson co-wrote songs during the 
year-long tour. · 
· After the tour with The Mitchell 
Trio, Johnson joined · the stage 
production of Jaques Brer is 
Ali-.1e and Well anifL.iving 
in Paris. In a .major supporting 
rote, Johnson traveledand acted for · 
one yea(. 
Going back to writing and 
performing, Johnson has made 
several albums. He said his 
musical roots are in _classical, jau., 
pop, and folk music . 
"Coming out of folk: music, my 
love has always been of songs," 
Johnson said. "People in L.A. 
write records, people in Nashville 
write songs.". 
. "presents 
The Alpha-Omega Players In -
,Mt,~ ' ·n··--L'" -v,'. -~-.,-. ·!i'J.-i, ; . ._. --~~-:)l I u 
' ,A""~>-r;f~.;- -1·· 
ft•· ~t.Y r , , ·r-:: 
-~,1 J.. f. J~- ' 
• Br 11,ll _ ,.f., 
A Healthy. HilanoU3 Slugfest! 
THURSDAY OCT. 2, 1986 8:00 P .M. 
BLACK & GOLD ROOM 
Reservations Must Be Made Through Th.! Stud,mt Ser.:1ce 
Cent~r · Memorial Union 
··- - · -- - Coffee and Dessert Included 
FHSU Students· '4.50 
General Adm.· '5.50 
Hear first-hand an insider sharing his views 
about America and President Reagan. 
Morton Kondracke 
Newsweek's Washington bureau chief. widely 
praised columnist. and television commentator 
will speak on campus on the topic: 
"Can America Sur,·h·c \Vithout Rca~an?" 
7:30 p.m. 
Tonight 
Black· & Gold Ballroom 
Memorial Union 
Tickcu At The Door: 
Sl Gcncr31 :\dmi~~ion 
Free For Student~ 
Presented by: MUAB. Society for Collegi:ue 
Journalis1s, and the Uni,·er~ity Leader 
See Kondracke as a tclc,.·ision rcgulir on 









• Senior Companiqn Advisory Council meeting at 3 p.m. in the 
Memorial Union State Room. 
. • Campus Bible Fellowship at 6 p.m. in the Memorial Union State 
·Room. 
• Guest speaker series: Monon Kondracke, "Can America Survive 
W11hout Reagan'?" at 7:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union Batlioom. _ 
• Singles Square Dance Oub potluck supper and begin~n lessons at" 
6 p.m. in 1he Ecumenical Center basemenL . . 
• Sigma Alpha Iota formal rush at S p.m. in Malloy 112, 
r . 
The University Leader Page3 
. . 
Sabbaticals offer instructors professional ~nowledge 
Ten faculty members from Pon from some professional directors, 
Hays State will be faced with a and to gain ~ome organiz!ltional 
chanse of. scenery this year.· skills," Stephen Shapiro, associate 
Sabbaticals were granted for them professor of communications, said. 
1--•.A ril He will be studying·with the Pacific - p • . 
While cacl} instructor has his own Conservatory of Performing Arts in 
reasons for taking a sabbatical, a Santa Maria. Calif. 
desire · to gain professional " Currently there are five professors 
knowledge in his field seems to be studying aw.ey from campus. They 
the main reason for most professors. will \-ctum for the spring semester. 
"I hope to learn some techniques James Stansbury, professor of 
Computers/rrompagel .. . 
in dictionary on the printouL It also way for eacti instructor to have one 
has a feature that checks such things class in the computer program. 
-
education, is ·currently working on 
the course materials or the counselor 
education depanmcnt and incorp-
orating computers inlo the coun-
seling dcpanmenL · 
Carl Parker, professor: of 
economics, is doing research 
involving pulilic school systems and 
teachers in Kansas. 
Jean-Marie ·salien, professor · of 
foi'eigri languages, is translating the 
autobiography of Alexander Dumas 
into English at the Univenity of 
Washington. 
Bryan Bachkora, assistant 
professor of indusirial education, is 
doing research IO devise a cu_rriculum 
for · students . in the area · of 
technology. . . 
There are six professors who will 
be leaving for the spring semester. 
They · are Shapiro; Raymond 
Wilson, associate professor of 
history; Kenneth · Neu~auser, 
associate professor of geology; 
Elton Beogher, prof~ssor of 
mathematics; Maurice Witten, 
professor of physics and chairman of 
the department of physics: and 
Clifford Edwards, professor and _ 
chail'J}lan of the department of 
English. Witten· and Edwards have 
received approval for a five· month 
leave. · · 
--; i 
• Tryouts for News 12 anchor positions and "People to People" 
ttyouts from 2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. in Heather _Hall. All students, 
regardless of their field of study, are welcome to try ouL For more 
information contact Mike Schrant at 628-5807 or 628-5373. 
as foreign language terms, typo- "We didn't feel that coming into it 
graphical errors, arid mathematical ·new, we dared to serve all aomp 
. equasions. students," Ison said. Industrial ed conferen·ce 
.WEDNESDAY 
• Organizational meeting for Fort Hays Stale Young Democrats at 3 
p.m. in Rarick 319. Membership and panicipation is open to all 
majors, undergraduate and graduate. 
• Blood pressure clinic from 9 a.m. lo 11:30 a.m. in the Memorial 
Union South Lob!y. . ·· . 
• Industrial Education Drive-In Conference at 9 a.m. in lhe Memorial 
Union Black and.Gold Room. 
•Alph:r'Kappa Psi meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union Black 
and Gold Room. 
• Ans and Sciences department chairmen's meeting at 3:30 p.m. in 
the Memorial Union Trails Room. · . _ . , 
• Block and Bridle Club meeting at 7 'p.m. in the Memorial Union 
Trails Room. 
• Midweek Meditation at 7 p.m. in the Ecumenical Center. 
THURSDAY 
• Tryouts . for News 12 anchor positions and "People to People" 
tryouts · from 2 p.m_. to 4: 30 p.m., in Heather Hall. All students~ 
regardless of their field of s1udy, are welcome to try ouL For more 
information contact Mik~Schran1 at 628-5807 or 628-5373. 
• Alpha Phi Omega meeting at 3 p.m. in the Memorial Union State , 
Room.· 
.• Campus Crusade for Chris! meeting at 7 p.m. in 1he Memorial 
Union Frontier Room. _ 
• Student Personnel Slaff meeting at 1: 1 S p.m. in the Memorial 
Union Prairie Room. 
• SPURS meeting at 5 p.m. in the Memorial Union Pioneer 
Lounge. Members are asked to be in full uniform. Supper at Golden 
Corral will follow. 
• SGA meeting al 7 p.m. in the Mi:morial Vajon Pioneer Lounge. _ 
• Retired Faculty coffee at 9:30 a.m. in lhe Memorial _Union S1ouffe-:~ 
___ L?unge. 
Campus 
• Fall English Workshop from 8:45 a.m. 10 2:30 p.m., Sept. 26 in 
the Memorial Union. · . 
• Agriculture department meeting at 1:30 p.m., Sept. 261 in the 
Memorial Union State Room. . 
• Real Estate Seminar from 8 a.m. to S p.m., Sept. 26, in the 
Memorial.Union Trails Room. . . 
• Fall English Workshop from 8:45 p.m. to 2:30 p.m., Sept .26, in 
the Memorial Union. · 
• The "Outstanding Alumni Exhibition" continues until SepL 26 
with the drawings of Lynn Havel (M.A., 1970) and ceramics by 
Robt!rt Chism (M.S., 1961). The exhibition is open to the public 
Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.rp. Bolh anisis have 
e:,.hibited 1heir works extensively throughout Kansas and the United 
· Star.:s. They both teach at Butler County Community College at El 
Dorado. · .-. 
• Real Esta.le Exam (REAL) at 7:45 a.m., Sept. 27, in Rarick Hall. _ 
• ~onhwest Kansas AHEC Workshop: "Facing AIDS," from 9 a.m. 
10 5 p.m., Sept. 27 in Stroup Hall. . · _ . 
• Spotlight: Michael Johnson at 8 p.m., Sept . . 28, in the Memorial 
Unil•n Black and Gold Room. 
• Ddta Zeta Sorority open house in honor of their new l!ousc 
motht!r, Vi Werth, from 2 p.~. to 4 p.m., Sept 28 at the Delta Zcu 
hou,e. 
_. l':.inhellenic Council meeting at 3:30 p.m., Sept 29, in the 
~kmurial Union State Room. 
• 1·,1:~ident's Cabinet meeting at 9:30 a.m., Sept. 29, in the 
· M.:morial Union Prairie Room. · 
• Alpha Kappa Psi meeting at 7 p.m., Sepl. 29, in the Memorial 
Union Prairie Room. 
• MUAB meeting a1 4 p.m., Sept. 29, in the Memorial Union 
Pioneer Lounge. - . · . 
• Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity meeting at 7 p.m., Sept 29, tn the 
~kmorial Union Pioneer Lounge . . 
• American Red Cross Bloodmobile from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m., Sept 30 
in the Memorial Union Fon Hays Ballroom. · 
, Campus Bible Fellowship meeting al 6 p.m., Sept 30, in the 
Memorial Union Slate Room. 
• SRS Training Workshop from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., ScpL 30, 
in the Memorial Union Trails ~oom. 
• A ~IOry in the Sept. 19 issue of the Leader confused the Kansas 
Regents Honors Academy. which is a state funded program, with the 
FIISU program for the gif1ed, which is federally funded. Both the 
a.:a\Jemy and lhe on-campus program arc directed by Anna Luhman. 
For more information or funher questions contact her at 628-4536. 
• All students interested in joining Collegiate Young Republicans 
.Jiould conuct Allan Busch. chairman of the depanment of history, in 
Rarick 353. 
• All studenl organizations or anyone who would like to make an · 
entry in lhe 1986 Homecoming Parade can pick up an entry form in 
1he Alumni Office, located upstairs in the Alumni-Endowment 
Center. For more information. plellc call 628-4430. Entries are due 
Oct. 2. 
• The George Kelly Psychological Service Cenier will sponsor a free 
eight-week workshop, • Assertiveness in Every Day Living; on 
Wednesdays from 4:30 p.rn. to 6:30 p.m. at the.~ia: i:ocar.ed in 
Wic~r Hall. Dates will be set by lhe group folloW1n1t md1vidual pre-
regi~tntion. Workshop leaden will be psytho'°'ist ~Klein~ 
graduate assisunt David S, Andetson. For reg1Stnbon mformabon 
cmtxt the clinic at 628-4401, _ _ 
• The Reading Service Center is offering two courses desianed to 
help \tu dents ~uirc techniques for improving their reading and study 
~kills. Exh course is scheduled for two 8-week sessions on a pass-
fail b~i, for one crediL h will be held on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
for 7S minutes . Emphasis will be placed on small group intera:tion 
plus one-on-one tutoring with lhe instnactor during the lab period. 
lnte~led panics Ul<>uld contxt Gcnld CJlais, wistant professcr d 
education, ac 628-5344. 
• Lockers m: available for rent by the semester or the year in the 
Memcwial Union Recreation Area. Contxt Bill Moyer foe more 
infomution. 
• The Hayi Pllblic l.Ibrvy currently a display on herbs loaned by 
the Prairie Garden Oub. The display coowns ffl)fflMic fresh and dried 
~mples ·of herbs plus information on their •scf•lness in flavorin& 
• food. providing pcnume in potpourri and in landscaping._ The disJl!ay_ • 
will continue in 1he gallery in the adult department ihroa&h ihe 
mon:h or Se;l(embct. .. . . . __ _ 
"It's a highly sophisticated, almost There are about 385 to 390 
breath-taking pi=:e of equipment,~ students in 14 classes that use the 
Ison said. - system, according to lson's estimate. set for tomorrow evenjng Members of the English , Four of those are English 
departn)ent decided to limit usage of Composition II classes, which are 
the computers to English compo- doing research papers;· the rest are Industrial educaiion high school 
sitian students to begin with. There Composition l classes working on teachers in western Kansas will have· 
are only 10 terminals, which are different types of essays. Some of the ·opponunity to learn about the 
open 9S hours weekly. There is cinty the sections are on Tuesday and new developments in their field 
enough user-time available for about · Thursday, some on Monday, tomorrow at t~e silt th annual 
· half of the English composition . Wednesday, and Fridays, and one at Industrial Education Drive-in-
image of industrial education, will 
start at 1 p.m. 
According to Ruda. the conference 
is a unique opponunity for western 
Kansas high school teachers. 
"It gives high school teachen in 
this area the opponunity to sec what 
currently happens in inausuial 
education, and gives- them a chance 
studenlS, so the faculty ttied to find a night . - Conference. The program is 
· The-anaysis is a "1otally·objective _ ·sponsored by the industrial ~ucation 
and immediate feedback" which an department Parenthood 
122 E. 12th· 
Hays · 
628-2434 
.Low Cost Confidential Services 
• Birth Control • Pap Test.s 
• Medical Check-ups • VD Tests 
• Pregnancy Tests • Counseling 
• Referrals for Adoption, 
Abortion, ·Prenatal Care 
• Communil Education 
·_ Lar9e 
Malts or Shakes 
s1 .25 
Offer Good Sept. 22·27 
Mon.-Sat. 1 o a.m. - 11 p.m. 
Sun~ay 11 a.m. - 11 _ p.m. 
· Hays Dairy Queen 
1th & Riley Hays. K~ . 
USE OUR NEW ORIVE·U!" WINDOW 
instructor wouldn't normally have "The conference has always had a 
time to provide for: . the studem, good turnout, usually about 60 to 65 
according to Ison'. It provides teachers a.ttend," . Fred Ruda, chair-
Information for the student and .man of the industrial education de-
requires a decision~making process partmen1., said. 
concerning corrections, which Ison The first session will stan at 10 
· said·"is the .best learning tool.- · a.m. after President Gerald 
"The objective of all of this is to Tomanek's \l,·elcome. "Principles of 
provide Instructional assistance to all Technology: Its Applica1ion and 
English classes." Ison said, Implications for lndustrial Edu-
. Ison said that the department cation" will introduce new directions 
hopes -to CY.and the pr?gram ~o ~nd n_ew cur~iculum ideas in 
include another 10 terminals lh1s mdustnal education. 
spring. The entire program of The other main program, "Selling 
terminals, printer, software, and 3B2 Industrial Ans: Marketing Your 
computing system costs about Program," which deals with the 
to look at the new programs. Often, 
they can't attend other conferences 
because of the long distance," Ruda .., 
said. 
"It also gives. !hem a char.cc for 
questions and answers ·and an 
opportunity to visit with ·01her 
teachers in industrial education," 
Ruda said. 
Guest speakers include Leon 
Pedrotti, _ Center for Occupational 
Research and D,evcelopment, Waco, 
Texas, and Darrell Brensing, vice 
president for instruction ·ror 1he· 
American Institute of Baking, 
Kansas State Univ~rsity. 
$28,000. lust increasing the number 
of terminals to ll'le 20-unit capacity 
of the computing center lab would 
double lhe user hours. However. 
fund.ing for the increase_ may be 
unav·ailable. · .- · · 
·Ge.o·logists _receive gift 
"h's a 101 easier to get help lhis 
way than trying to caich a teacher," 
Leola Whisman, Palco sophomote, 
said. . 
Quality Cleaners 
& Tuxedo R·enta) 
& Sales 
Fre~ Pick Up 
L & Dc:livery .J 711 Main 625-3225 
The Fort Hays Slate geology 
department is the recent recipient of 
a seismic refraction system donated 
by Soiltest Inc., of Evanston, 111. 
archeological studies, and many 
other types of subsurface 
investigations. · . 
Th~ Tshe device records and :dis-
plays the travel of shocl.waves senl 
"We're very appreciative of 1he through the canh. ltcan measure and 
donation. It's a good promotional determine formations up to 100 feet 
tool for Soihest, and a good teaching in depth. · 
tool for us," Ken Neuhauser, A six-volt battery powers the MD-
associate professor of geology, said. 9_ The unit weighs only 14 and one 
The MD-9 Signal Enhancement half pounds and has computer 
Seismograph has appli~ations in enhancement capability. These 
foundation design, landfilf features combine to broaden the 
construc;:tion, locating water tables, geophysical capability and -field 
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foresight Solut~ of Uwrmc~ 
is t1clusirtly .tdtninisttti~ lhis 
purc~prog~ 
NCR Corporation has been 
awarded a contract to supply the 
State of Kans.as with microcom 
puter equipment . Discount 
prices are being offered 10 all 
students and facully and to all 
Stale employees This special 
purchase program will apply to 
the full NCR microcomputer 
product line and related ac 
cessorie:s. All computers are drs -
counteJ at least 36%. with a 
50% !,clvings on the PC4, 
Please 
call for a FREE 
product brochure. 
available- only from 
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AIDS info needed 
Ever since acquired immune deficiency syruirome -- better 
known as AIDS -- became known to the public, people have 
feared iL 
To date, no known cure has been found. 
The fear of AIDS has spread throughout all generations. ·· 
Even young school children are aware of the disease and the 
·e~fect it qas on its victims.' The chil~n·s parents, too, fear the 
disease. 
And they should. 
bryon cannon All anyone really knows about AIDS is what they read in the newspaper or watch on television. Information about AIDS is 
cons~antly in the n·ews, and reswchers continually assure the 
public tha~ AIDS cannot be spread by touching, breathing, or 
from publtc restrooms. What they do tell us is that AIDS can 
be acquired through blood transfusions and sexual intercourse. 
q 
Student fees pay for_~ervic~s~ · not educatio·n 
Hospitals around the country do not know how to treat 
AIDS patients. All they .can do is sit back and watch. Doctors 
and nurses are virtually helpless when it comes to treating 
AIDS victims. They also fear making housecalls to the 
victims' homes because no one is positive how AIDS can 
. < 
To anyone who as~ for it. the Business .Office 
provides a fee breakdown which shows how 
much of your- moaey does not P..?Y for your 
schooling. For resident students taking 15 hours 
or less, the per credit hour breakdown looks like 
this : · 
Incidential fees (undergraduate) ... .. ....... $29.25 
, (graduatc) ..•.. : . .. ............ .32.75 
We will ignore this feeJor the time being. 
The Incidental Fees mean the money which 
helps pay for salaries for nonacademic and 
administrative ,personnel, laboratory supplies, 
plant operation ·and maintenance, and other 
nonte·aching activities. These fees do not 
represent a tuition but rather "the student's 
contribution to the costs of nonteaching aspectS 
of the total instructional program.'" (This comes 
from the 1985-1987 University Catalog). This 
means that none of us pay one cent toward the 
salaries of our professors or for our c:lasses. 
Health Center to provide low-cost health care to 
all students . taking 12 or more hours. Many 
students -- myself included -- find this service 
very import.ant Yet some stude!lts do not use the 
SHC and do not get their $18.75 worth out of iL 
Some students, particularly Hays residents, have 
their myn local physician. Why should these 
students have to pay for the health care of others? 
spread. . . . 
But when a Reno County registered nurse refused to go to 
the nome of an AIDS victim, she was fired. . 
The Reno County Home Health Agency,.where nurse 
Margaret Durr was employed, was notified in a letter dated 
Sept. 18, that she was being terminated as an employee of the 
Student Health ...... .•. .....•.... . .•.•.............. 1.25 
Student Union ...•....•...•..•.•.....•.... . .. . ....• 1.75 
Student Activity ................. . ... . ............. 3.50 
Physical Education .. .........••... :., ••••..•....• .3;50 
The Scudent Activity fee gives a student access 
to all campus athletic events: it pays for student 
organizations inc1uding the Leader and Reveille; 
and it aHows you to participate in incramura!s. health agency. · 
Another employee at·the health agency, Mary Michelle . · 
Morgan-Wilson, fears she, too, will be fired because if she is 
asked, she will refuse to make housecalls to the homes of 
This breakdown does not hold tnie. For · 15 
undergraduate hour.;, this would amount to 
$603.75. But Fort Hays State rounds to the 
nearest $5, making the fee total $605? an extra 
$1.25 which does not appear on the breakdown. 
For graduate students the breakdown total 
amounts to $656.25 but the fee base lies at $65"5 
due 10 the rounding factor. Here .we find the 
$1.25 difference which th~ undergraduate studentS .. 
make up. This rounding which hurts the 
undergraduate - student works to the graduate 
A resident undergraduate pays $438.75 .in. 
· Incidental Fees for 15 hours; the resident graduate 
student pays $491.25. In both cases, however, 
we have yet to pay $165 in other fees. Student 
Health fees come to $18.75; Stud~nt Union fees, 
$-11.25; and Student Activitv and HPER fec:s 
come to 552.50 apiece. .,. • 
But what about the student who does.not attend 
sporting ev~nts, who does not care to reaq_ the 
Leader or Reveille, and who does not care to join 
any student organizations or play intramurals? 
That student pays $52.50 th~t he gets no part of, 
that be could put to better use himself. 
AIDS patients.' · 
Wilson is angered by the agency's stand concerning AIDS 
patients. "In the home health job description, it states that they 
will take clients they can treat safely and effectively. 
Apparently, the health profession itself doesn't know how to 
treat AIDS patients." 
student's advantage. · 
For each credit hour above three credit hours, 
FHSU charges a fee of $3.50 to help pay for 
Cunningham HalVGross Memorial Coliseum. 
Let us exclude both the Student Union and , 
HPER fees as paying for worthwhile 
improvements to FHSU. These total S93.75. 
Now the total extra cost equals S7 t .25. 
This leaves us with the Student Health and 
Student Activity fees to reckon with. 
In summary: none of us pay tuition. We pay 
fees which have nothing to do with our 
professors or the classes we take. \':{ e pay S 71.25" 
from which we may or may noc get a return. 
Only if we use all the services and join all the 
cl~bs and go to all the athletic events and play in 
intramurals do we get our money's wonh.· 
The county stands by its decision to fire Durr because a 
county health agency cannot refuse to see a home heallh care 
patient because of the patient's illness. Perhaps if researchers 
wquld come out with more substantial evidence about AIDS, 
nurses -- as well as the public -- might not succumb .to the fear 
of the unknown. The Student Jiealth fee allows the Student 
Ned week: more on how other people spend 
your money with a look at student organizations. 
david burke ___________ le_tt_e_r 
State-paid protection Could sports· writers handle an election? 
Due to the fact that many Leader-staff members 
irresponsible se,:ual dependency? are going to a journalism convention in 
Ediger .said· Marian Shapiro, Washington, D.C.. in No,·cmber we won·t be 
Dear Editor, 
Your Sept. 5, 1986, studen.t director of Planried Parenthood, often having an election issue, which is a shame. 
newspaper ran an article entitled comes and talks ro residents and staff I was looking forward to an election issue, 
~conm1cepii\'eS offered· to FHSU about· birth control. Why· is the with election coverage (memories of having a 
students." Why is a state university university giving preference only to scotch and soda thrust onto me in Russell come ' 
supported by taxpayers entitled to, or Planned Paren thoo~ and their into mind from the last election coverage I did). 
obligated 10, condone fornication in opmi~ns concer.mng human_ But with the bad timing like this 'ifs no go 
its residence halls? se~uah~y'! Coul_d it be that th_e for an election issue. Most every~ne wili' be 
Kathy Douglas, director of student universuy officials support their . . 
h I h · · ed h position? Fornication as a term and gone . . . . ea I services, was repon to ave as c t . . Oh. ves. There will be some staff wrucrs here. 
said contraceptives are provided to a oncep 1s not something · . Th . · 1 Planned Parenthood wants to deal Bui they're Just sports. ey cant wnte rea the residence halls each semester by stories. 
the Student Health Center. Why is with. In their opinion, the deeply · · f Now comes Kevin Krier·s tum 10 complain. she authorized to do this? Is mumate orm of human l(:>uching f 
led "Sports writing ain·1 a piece o cake; our con. tracepting, i.e., . intentionally cal genital selll is morally neutral . . 1 Ed . · normally easy-going sports eduor will tel me, sterilizing human fertility, of no 1ger said residents interested in · · repeatedly. He stays pretty calm until anyone more significance than taking an ge111_ng contraceptives usually go 
th h h mentions the abilities of spans writers. "Sports a~pirin? roug t e resident assistants rather 
th · d' • people can write news, but news p_~ople can't : Mike Ediger, head resident of· an gomg. irectly to the desk. If write sports." 
~tcMindes tlall, made a thespecious c~nt.raceptmg were. of no ~~re Yeah._Kevin. That's what l"d like to see. Let"s 
statement that although the halls significance than taking an asptnn, see sports people put out an election issue. 
offer the conttaceptives;i1 does not why would~ student ~e reluctant to Front page headline: 
Rlean the halls are promoting sex ~o to the main desk himself? Could HAYDEN SLAMS DOCKING 
among students. But what·_ ocher ~t be tha: he knows what he is doing Other headlines: 
conclusion can be drawn by students is not. right and does not want the DONKEYS STUSG BY 
fu a residence hall where contra- whFole dorm to know? ELF.PH A ST'S UPSETS 
ceptives are di.splayed among ertilitr is not a Slate of illness or 
aspirins and other common health unhealthiness. We don·t need to 
items? How can the student escape attack it. The fruit of fenility is not 
- the inferrence that fornicating is of a curse . We don't have to kill him or 
iao greater significance than a her. 
be3C1.xhe~ The best assistance, of course, to 
, 
LOTTERY K-O'ED DY DECISION 
RF.PUBLICAN POWERHOUSE TO 
~IEET DEMO CHALLENGER 
PARI-MUTUEL n ·1:-,;s 
UNDER PAR 
If this catches on. who knows what could be 
ne11.t? CBS would be covering the election with a 
pre-election show, hosted by Brent Musburger 
and Jimmy - the Greek" Snyder ("Brent, the 
Democrats are a 5-to-1 odds-on favorite to win 
Vermont'·). 
~BC might have Vin Scully and Dick Enberg 
·in the boolh for their coverage. · 
"Didja see that'? Vinnie, let's look at that win 
again on instant replay, and ... Oh my! Right 
there. the stocky republican challenger takes th·e 
lead." 
ABC's \\'ide. World of Elec1ions, with 
Keith Jackson. 
"The Democratic Party. A party rich in 
tradi1ion. The working man·s party:The pany of 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt John Fitzgerald 
Kennedy. Who could forget, Hubert Horatio 
Humphrey? 
"They're here today to face off with the 
titleholders, the Graaand Ole Party, the 
Republicans. I'm here today with Jim Lampley, 
king of the obscure sports. who will report on 
the races for dog catcher in Wilmington, · 
Delaware, and the Duluth city garbag.: 
commissioner. 
Herfs an ad for you •.. _" ESPN •• 24 hours a 
day of election coverage, from the Election 
Center . .. Plus great moments from elections 
past. All on ESPN." 
To top it aWoff, Bob Costas would go on the 
Da."id Letterman show and Warner \Volf would 
have his segment on the CBS Morning :-.ews. all 
with political blunders and fantastic moment~. 
"Let's go to the videotape ... Here·s Mike 
Hayden, the governor candidate from· Kans:i.s ... 
Oops, one too many hot clogs at the s1a1e fair!" 
·oK. we·re going overboard. 
Kevin and I both do what we do, and we both 
do it well. 
If we want to do both, that's fine. 
r just won·, cover the Super Bowl. and Kevin 
won·1 be assigned the gubernatorial race . we·11 
both do great. . 
·cuz. election writing ain't a piece of cake. 
stacy shaw 
: Our s~ual appetitiles arc the vin~e. is religion. It fosters all the 
suongest ones we have. We do not quahties of men and women who arc 
encourage selr-control and a 10.establish happy families. II .works 
responsible e:itercise of sc,i;uality, wuh nature, and the plan which the 
i.e., chastity, by providing rrec author .of all na1ure. has for huma_n 
contraceptives al the main desk. or a se,:~aluy . . 11 doesn t :rnack Gods 
residence hall . Would Ewger keep designs. It is also free. 
·11 'f Housewife's tasks make numerous jobs 
rree hard liqucr within easy access to Sincerely; 
a residence hall of students with a Matthew Habigcr 
strong chemical dependency7 Dow~ AssOl'iatc Chaplain 
have here a case of strong and Benedictine College, Atchinson 
The University Leader 
'The Ua,nnity Ltadtt. 1M offici•I FOi'\ II•:,• Suu uu&at nc.,.,paper. 1, 
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Housewives have no experience. 
A friend ·of mine recently told me tha1 her 
mother was trying to find a job after being a 
housewife for 20 years. Her children were all 
away at school, and she want~ something else to 
do with her time. She s:i1d her mother was 
h:i..,ing a hard time finding a job. According to 
some of the be:ad honchos 11-ho interviewed her, 
she had no c:itpc~. 
What did she mean her mother h3d no 
e-.pcrience? I thought to myself. Her mother hld 
plenty of uperience. In fact, the average 
housewife h;n plenty of job e,pericnce. 
Shc·s a full-time cook, planning. preparing. 
coolcing. and serving three wcll·bal:inccd meals:. 
day. So she also takes on lhc rei;ponsibiliry of a 
dic1ician. Plus she is the dishwasher and wai~s . 
Hosting parties and dinners is also p:ut of the 
average housewife·s dutiC$.. The husband calls 
home and says ii is vit.al chat he bring home four 
or five business usoc:iatcs. so the wife has to·fix 
a l:ast-minutc gourmet meal. 
Then Chere is the birthday party. Can you 
im:igine keeping 20 3-ycar-olds en1cnained for 
throe hours? It must be quiie ajob keeping those 
kids rrom tearing up the entire house. 
And w~t a drilled driver. She ctuurTcurs her 
husband to the office, her daughter to her dan~ and writing re-pons. 
cla.~s across ,own, her son 10 !he baseball game, And she also takes on the responsibility of 
and her mother to her bridge dub all within the counselor. Giving advice on everything from 
same hour. · romances, college, and what to do \l,·ith the rest 
Then there is her seamstrcSs job; not only does of the child's life. Of course, the mother counsels 
she mend clothes but she e,i;pand.s her duties to the patient (the child) daily not once a week or 
fashion designer. Designing everything from a once a month like most counselon. 
rrom dress 10 :a c~tume for lhe gr.ide school play Then in her f~ time, she paints the house, 
o,.. a d.'ly·s notice. ,. fi"tes lhc plumbing, and fixes the broken dnwer 
Shc·s been a nurse. T.ikini: ~re or every little in the kitchen. 
bn.iise and cold. She noc only takes care of minor Not only docs she not have any docs off but 
first .aid. but also more serious problems such :is she .also docsn·t luve any v:ic:arioo. A housewife 
chicken pm and measle,. Not only is she a nu~ woru 24 hours a day. 365 ihys a year without 
hut ~he is .ilso an emergency vehicle driver. any ihys off. without any vacation, and without 
Remember the time when little Jimmy (ell out any ihys off for sick le.ave. Not only can she nor 
or the tree and broke his leg. Who was it th:at b.argain for bcncr worting conditions. but she 
rushed him to the hospital'? never gets a pay r:aise either. Who would v..ant to 
She is the financial planner. Budgetini: a work for nothini:7 Obviously she is reliable and 
limited amount of money for an unlimited extremely durable. 
number of bills. Regardless of the job the typical housewife 
How about coaching all those acciviccs? would be applying for. I don·t see how sh.e could 
Teaching your child how to play football, be anything but overqualified. 
baseball, tennis. and volleyball. NO< only does So ne-.t time you think of someone as just 
the :aVCr.Ige mother coach athletics lxit she also is being :a housewife. whether it·s younelf, your 
sponsor fOf the Brownie uoops. -4-H group, Cab modlcr. your wife, or just someone yoa know, 
Scoots. and school board member. This indadcs remember all the jobs she performs every ihy. 




Fisher- please~ with 
.harriers effort at KU-
- . 
By":Roe·ERT s. CAMPBELL -
Sport1 Writw 
Compared ro the over~used phrase 
"giving 110 percent," a 60:percent 
performance would probably cause 
most coaches to blow·their tops, but 
ncit 'Fort Hays State Cross Country 
Coach Joe Fisher. 
Although Coach Fisher said, "I· 
to1<1: them (the FHSU team) they ran 
at . about 60 . percent of their 
capabilities," the Tiger mentor 
remained optimistic about his team's 
performance at the KU Invitational 
on Saturday: 
"Overall I was pretty pleased with 
everyone's performance," Fisher said. 
"We all know we can do better, it's 
just a matter of getting everyone 
healthy." · · 
The FHSU men-finished in founh 
_ place in the team standings, while 
the women did not field a complete 
team. Fisher said he only took two 
women to the meet .because ihe 
majority of the team was 
experiencing minor setbacks such as 
Are You? 
Between Jobs -- Newly 
Employed -- In Need of 
Temporary Medical Coverage? 
Contact: Marc Wits·on 
(913) 628-1635 
ij_MA ' 
tlusiness Men·s Alsur~nce 
Co'!'p.,ny of Americ" 
, ...... -0ouow,.c.o..c,.-~ 
Attention: 
'· .... · 
Racquetball 
Players 
Sign up , now 
for fall leagues. 
Deadline Oct. 1 
Drop by 
Beacon Hill Pro Shop 
2911 Canterbury 
or Call 625-8412 
sore muscles and colds, but nothing 
serious. ·• 
Fisher said, "I didn't take them (a 
women's team) be,:ause we didn't 
want to get any serious injuries. 
Right now we need them to get 
healed. It's nice to win these things, 
but it's not worth somebody being 
injured." · 
Fisher said the KU course is 
"pretty hilly and real difficult." 
"On a one to 10 scale, it's 
probably an eight." · 
Despite the difficult course, Kirt 
Hunter, Hoyt se~ior, toured the 
10,000 meters in a time of 34:12.1, 
leading the Tiger men and good for a 
10th place finish overall. 
The men's teamr "ran real 
competitively," Fisher said. 
The · two competitors for the 
FHSU women included Chrissy 
Sitts, Valley Center freshman: and 
Maggie Smelser, McLouth junior, 
finishing in 22nd and 36th place 
respectively. 
Sitts covered th'e 5,000 meter trnck 
in 19:44.4, while Smelser crossed 
the end line with a time of 21:07.9 
"The two women we took did pretty 









for Russell Recreatio 
Men's Basketball 
. . League · ~ 
Will pay $8 a game 
pl~~ mileage. For more 
info, contact Ru-ssell 
Recreation at 483~6966. 
.. 
Wanted: Gymnastics Instructors 
Russell Recreation Commission 
Gymnastics Program 
Will pay $5 - $8 an hour plus mileage 
b~sed on experience 
For more information, contact 
Russell Recreation 483-6966 
SPECIAi · SPALDING~ OFFER 




Take your choice of an official S~ldingt 
football or basketball, a regular $14.00 
retail value ... when you buy WIX~ 
Filters at our everyday low price. 
WIXA 
SUPPLY CO .. Inc. 
·' 
·Photo by Monty Davia 
. I. fort Hays State's defensive back Channing · Day (21) lntarcapts II pass Intended for Black HIiis State wide receiver 
Terry HlaW (80), but lcisas control on the run back. Th• Tigers dastrciyed Black Hills state · 57·6 Saturday. The Tigers_ tlitd a 
school record for most points !n one game with 57 as Victoria Junior Jeff Millar mada tits debut as starting quarterback. 
tf~'ij 109 W. 10th, Hays 
&i.F°,w+;we- _ 625- s 2 64 -
JB- · i!t. 
· Get Acquainted Special! 
Show Your FHSU Student IO, 
Get your Choice of Turkey. Roa~t Beef, or 
Ham Sandwich with Pickle Spear $1 3 9 
(offer \":tlid 9/ 16186 - 9119186) • 
Golfers place 2nq in Topeka 
By ERIC . JONTRA ' the back nine. 
An1. S;,ons Ed,IO< · FHSU head coach Bob Lowen 
The Fort Hays State Tiger golf wasn't exceptionally pleased with the 
team featured a balanced attack effort the Tiger lin~ters put forth, 
Monday en route to a 2nd place but was still happy with die 2nd 
finish in a 14-team tourney at the . place finish. 
Topeka Country Club. -"It was a beautiful course," Lowen 
The Tigers compiled a fou_r-man said; "but we didn't play well at all. 
total of 334, which was 16 strokes There werN lot of trees. many more 
behind the two-round totai of 318 than we're used to seeing on a . 
FORT HAYS FOOTBALL 
CARD SETS 
posted by the Washburn University course." 
;;:::;:;:;....i A-Team. _ _ 




· • A. 26 Card Set • 500 Sets Printed 
Available at 
AVAILABLE AT FHSU Games . FHSU ... ,., ,e,,c 
Ott,ce. Ana K-8oti's Steak House 350S N v,ne 
PIUNT£D IT I & I: NOSTll61A 
r,..,s vear s Set 
Fea: .. res '1ct>er1 
Leng - a~ 
A.rr.~.c.an 
1ickets are -on ·sale now 
for a weekend in Kansas· City! 
Oct. I B &. I C) 
Pockqge includes -::-rorispcr t ot1on :c or.·:i 
from KC., odrn:s s:cn :-o V/orlds Of Fur 
admission to the f'.!e!scr,-_..:.;tk. tn .4rt C,oi/2r/ 
or the K.C. 1,-iuseurn cf Ncdur.:il H:s1 c r,: 
lod9in9, or.do n19ht on the fc ;:l r:' · , ' 
Prices .start o.t .$36 
f-o ,r- r:'", .;; t:_ ;r.fo . :,: ;:p .~..,  :r:e Sru~er r S:? ."' ·.·:ce 
Cenre:". ,\:U4l3 office . or co:: 625-45: 6 
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Baker Univ·ersity was a disl.'rnt 3rd Kevin McKinney carded an 82 for _ 
in the invite with a team score of FHSU while Chad· Bowles checked 
347 and the Washburn University B- in with an 85. Rounding out the : 
Team finished 4th with a 367. Tiger scoring were Randy Aldngs : 
Paul Sivesand of Washburn took with-an 86 and Ron Storz with a 90. 
medalist honors with an .impressive The neilt action for the Tigers will 
five-over ·par 77. Tom Perkins led be Thursday when they travel to the~ 
the Tiger attack, carding an I 8-hole Alvamar Golf Course in La1,1,rence to 
total of 81. Perkins fired a 39 on p:irticip:ill! in 15-team toorney. · 
Zoodas Are -Here! 
They Really rit you·r Can! 
mftR1ij-btrro3 
2i8 \\'. Eighth St. 
Open: Mon . - Sat., IO a.m. - 5 p.m. 
• 
PH. ~28·3622 
ARNETT CHIROPRACTIC C/\RE 
2705 VINE NO. 5 NORTHRIDGE PLAZA 
DR. VINTON K. ARNETT 
FAMILY PRACTICE 
BY APPOINTMENT FROM 7:30 A.M. 
MONDAY THAU FRIDAY 







Back to School 
Restaurant Special 
Also Stores In: 
::JOO L M1 t, S\. 
M,.-,,. . HS UUt 






T0U _.., QUAl.lf'T fO-. OM( 011 AU. Of M C0UCA[l()fCAl 
.,_0 nouJl(IALMMt1ff\ AYAOll,[n,tlouc;..t 
JH( ~~"f IU.noMA&. GUAAn. 
\0 JTC»lOOIQNG AlfO CM.I.~ 
Contact SFC ThOlllpson, 200 s. lain:s4 Hlyl; {113fQS-121t 
lOo/o off any regular priced · item 
expires Oct. 12, 1986 
... 
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By ERIC JONTRA team didn'I play Biola in the 
As5t. Spom Edi1ot • La Verne tourney, Wise believes that 
There are both pros and cons to finishing ahead of the California 
playing in a tough volleyball school will certainly be- good 
tournament. · · exposure. 
. "We lost to the teams that finished around trying to get ready for the 
1st. 4th, and 6th," Wise said, "and' toumamenL 
playing .SQO is OK for that kind of 
tournament. Now we just have to 
improve from there." _ 
On ttie positive side, a good; ..... _"!'!F!l'!Hl!!'Sl!IIIUll!'!'lll!!T!llo•u·r·n·e·y-!!R!9e•s•u~ll·s-!"' 
· performance can fire team members · FHSU def. LaVemc lS-4, ·1s-11 . 
up and give them confidence in their U. Calif. Norlhridgc def. FHSU 
The ·FHSU · mentor didn't believe 
that any of the_T!&Crettes had a, 
"Overall, I think the biggest· 
problem was that we just_ played 
some good teams and we did all.right, 
considering the competition level." 




abilities. On the negative side, a 15-6, 15-4 · . 
poor sho·wing could easily put the FHSU def. Point Loma 15-10, 15-
same players in a definite rut. 4 . 
The Fort Hays State Tigerettes Calif. State Los Angeles def. 
knew that going into last weekend's FHSU 15-9, 16•14 
16·team La Verne, • Calif., Calif. Poly-Pomona def. FHSU l~· 
12, 15·1 
Invitational, and their ultimate goal FHSU def. Claremont _Scripps · IS-
was to come out of the tourney with 4 9-1S, 1S-8 more pros than cons. · ._..,. .......... _______ ,. 
The Tigerettes did that and much 
· panicularly outstanding tournament. The Tigerettes will travel to 
and she believes that part of .the Bethany for a match tonight and will 
problem was with illness. · then return to the friendly confines 
"A lot of the girls had colds and of Gross Memorial Coliseum this 
that .caused us a _little bil of a weekend to play host to the nif!C· 
problem." Wi:se said, "and the ones · team Pepsi Challenge Invitational. 
that were sick didn't get to do. any nie tournament will start on Friday 
sight-seeing arall while we were-out afternoon and continue lhrough 
there because they were laying _ Saturday. 
(. 
more as they compiled a 3-3 record · 
in the invite. good enough for an. Marchard 
impressive seventh place finish. • 
Even though Hawaii Pacific 'and 
FHSU were ihe only two NAIA 
lone bright spot for rletters 
schools to finish in the top eight of By LAYNE BERRYMAN 
the tourney, (Hawaii Pacific finished Spc,rts Wnter 
fifth) head coach Jody Wise was still 
not convinced that her_ team played 
as well as it possibly can. 
The Fort Hays Slate women's 
tennis team hosted Southwestern 
College Saturday and didn't fare as 
well asJhey had hoped. 
With windy conditions Saturday, 
the FHSU Tigerette netters lost 
seven matches and worr two. 
from Kim Ma"r'chard, Salina ' small team, but improving," 
freshman, who advanced with a bye. Chambers · sa_id. "My_ girls · are 
Marchard. and Rhonda Hankin, _ playing wetl at the net." 
Lamed· sophomore, won in doubles _ 
competition 6-4-, 6-4; with a match 
score of 7-2. 
"Marchard played real welt in the 
first se~" Chambers said. 
Chambers added that Michelle Birt, 
Hutchinson junior, played better 
. . .. 
Chambers is looking forward to 
competing at ESU ne1,t weekend, 
and hopes lo show much improve-
menL "We-enjoy playing at different 
meets, and ·we're having fun, t~at's 
what counts," Chambers.said. 
•FHSU volleyball 6 p.m. at Bethany College. . 
•Intramural cross country 7 p.m. at the intramural fields. 
WEDNESDAY 
•Intramural billiards tourney 7 p,m. in the Game·s room at the 
Memorial Union. 
i'HUR~DAY 
•Intramural swimming-diving enµies due and play begins 7:30 p.m. at 
the FHSU pool _in Cunningham Hall. 
FRIDAY 
•FHSU women's tennis all day at the_ Emporia State University 
Invitational. 
•FHSU volleyball all day ~t Gross Memorial Coliseum for the Pepsi 
Clas~c. · 
· •Intramural Triathlon play begins at 4:45 p.m. at the Intramural 
Office. · 
•Intramural limertube Water-Polo co-ed entries due 4:30 p.m.· at the 
Intramural Office. · 
•Intramural soccer coed entries due 4:45 p.m. at the Intramural Office. 
"I really think that if we h:td 
played as strong as we are capable 
uf: Wise said, "that we could have 
finished as high as third or fourth 
place in the tournament. We've_ 
definitely played better batl _ rhan 
that". 
"We're improving .with each week, 
and we should be able to tell a little 
more next week when we go to 
Emporia State University for · 
conference," Head Tennis Coach Jim 
Chambers said. 
than in previous games. Chambers · -------------~--------------------------..,_ was also plea_sed wit~ the One facet of the tournament that 
did leave Wise optimistic about the 
the -rest of the season was the fact 
that Biota, Calif., finished 1 1th in 
the 16-team field. Last year, Biota 
finished 2nd in the NAIA _National ·:· 
Championships. 
After the regular season last year, 
the Tigerettes were bypassed for an 
at-large bid to the national to1:1r-
11ament. and although the FHSU 







• Crisis Counseling • Advocacy 
• Emergency Shelter • Support 
Groups • Sexual Assault & 
Rape Crisis Line_ • Community 
Education Programs • ReferraJ . 
Service • 24-Hour Crisis Line 
Hays: 625-4202 
The FHSU netters two wins came 
performance of Terri Workman, 
GoodJand senior, and Hankin. 
"We're getting better. and my 
women ·are working hard. We're a 
stereos! 
• We SELL Fine Home and Car 
. Stereo Systems. 
·•We SERVICE Most Brands.of Stereos & VCRs. 
• We Take TRADE-INS on New Equipment 
And \VII,L:~NS~GN Your Used Equipment.. 
• We D~_VE .. & SET-UP Any System. 
. Purchased From Us at NO CHARGE. 
• We INSTA-LL AU Car Ster'c:os Purchased From Us. 
SEE OUR SPECIALLY PRICED 
PORT ABLE STEREOS! . 
AUDIO 
SPECIALISTS 
Country Club P•aza 
. Ha.ys 
19131 62&-831 J 
. 'J'l '!l 
.,;on S.i, . H,-ti 
. or 
By ;4ppointmeu, _ 
Call 628-8313 
or625-36i1 
FHS-U-Call It The Winner Of Last Week's Contest Is: 
Sponsored By The University Leader 
And These Hays Area Merchants 
Mike Miller 
Weist Hall 
This Week's Winner Will Receive: 
Gift 
333 W. Eighth St. 
A $10 
Certificate 
Dine-In, Carry Out 
or Delivery 625•7114 
And don't forget to support thes.e other FHS·U Call It Sponsors. 
rs\ Arby's 
3501 N. Vine I Big Ch&0so Plzz.- A•d Coat Rutaurant 8th & Vine w 507 W. Eighth St. 
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r-----------------------------, I Check your selections clearly: I 
I O Ariwna at O Colorado O Orc~on at O Ncbr:nka I 
1 0 Florid.i State at D Michigan D Urah .it O Ohio S1.1tc 1 
I O lndi:lna at O Miuouri O Plm!uc al O Notn: [)Jr.IC 
B lndian.i S1.11c al O Kan~.n B Wash ington at O use I Wichil.1 St.itc .al O Iowa St.ale: lllinoi, Sure at O Oklahoma Sulc 
I O Emporia Sure .at O P1n.sburg S1.11c o·washbum at O Miuouri Soulh.:rn 








Tic Bdcr. (your predicted ~ore) 
AISU .at Minouri Wc,tcrn - --- ----Name ___________________________ _ 
Campus ex IO?I add~- -------------------
~lcphone. ______________________ _ 
• 
.. ....... .. __ ., _____ _ 
..: -
. A J~l ~4t~~;t~:O..;. )r·· c£.1~~·@'(J;fi~rw 
. . 
"ltl\l 4{l\\,Q -:Ir lt\\ · ·:i-(t1B1w:1,·:tow -E . 
Ice Cream, Candy, n-alloons 
Ballpon Bouquets & Ice Cream Cakes 
For All Occasions 
Open: Mon - Sun, 10:30 a.m. 10 p.m. 









Dinn S1:?5 . Tw-, matching ,...,i~el 
rockers S75 cac·h. E1cellcnt condition. 
c .. 11 6!5 -7619. 
(9-2,) 
-l-13 ~nch "'heels from a 1980 Carri, _ 
1-..0 hnc tircl. roclades rim•. lugnuu, 
and hubc:.tp,. c.11 628 -2~ IS. 
(9-13) 
1-h-:'O older mobile h o me . Go<>~ 
condition. nc:"" cc:ntratl at1 r. Bc,t oTTcr . 




SUNCHASE TOURS INC. i1 cuncntly 
scckinc Catmpu1 R~pre,eut.ui.,.et 10 
promocc Winier arJ Sprin& Dre.it Ski ti.. 
Ou.:h Trips. Eun unlimited 
c:~mmiuion1 and FREE trips. Call toll 
rree TODAY for an ar,plicitlon paclet. 
t -800-321-5911. 
(9-26) 
BUSINESS MANAGER. The Uni~cr1ily 
Ludtt ud Re.,.cille •re seetin1 • 
p1n-1ime b111ine11 manaccr . 
Rcapoasibililict i11c l11de receipll, 
diabgnemcnu, pay,oll, billing, and 
m11111emcot of o!JttT financial (11nc:tion1 
or 1ti1Jen1 publiution1. Aceountin& Of 
finau:ial m11111e111cat eapcrieacc 
required . Computer cspcricnec, 
co1111c-ort ie finance °' xc:ounti111, •Pd 
bad:1round 1ino .. lcd1c ia publications 
hclprut. Mull be I fall-time FllSU 
sr11denl F-o, more inf«malioa. cotllXI 
the leader adoi1n or Rnrille ad•il-tf ac 
621-,411 . An,liationt ,.,ailable i11 lhe 
aru of joumali1111 orlice, Rarick 3l5 . 
Dcadhnc to arply it Oct. J . P1m1io1 
l'te&IIII [)ec . 1. 
(10-JJ 
CO.-.U"l.TtLR l'-TN'Oi:t It MAN.\GOl 11'e 
Ua1,tt111y Lea.Sa and Re.,nlle· ue 
..,.11:,"I a p-1,1.1,_ =ployee to 111anasc 
ll'le,r COftlJ'111ff Kt•ont . Respoe11btl11,e1 
i1tc:lade dail1 <li•1•01tiC1 n4 
1111ia1e11a.:e of uadc111 p.abhc:a1H>111· 
An,lc Mxi111odt ktWCd -.I had-diit 
dnwe PMiti011 alt-0 n-q•i~ 011-can 
ac1•c,,t11y1cet111 repair. Maci11totlt 
upc:rieace rttotamtadtd. Fetther 
crai11i111 prolridN. Mau be I f•ll-1i1ae 
RISU uadnt. r-.. 111en iaronaa1io&. 
coM.act I.tic l.u4ff e4ri1er °' R~lle 
a,hite-t 11 6ll-4,U. Applicatiou 
... ailable i• tlle area of j_,.,1i1111 
olf'"- Rarick 315. DcNliM 10 1prty ii 
OC\. 3. Poliliotl bqi111 Oct. u. 
• - . (10.]} 
TYPI~ 
PROFfSSION~L TYPING -· Will t-,pc 
tc,m papers, elc. Very atccuu1c and 
usually ne:1.1-day service. c.11 Diane •• 
6~S-3S83. 
(ufn) 
COPY , .,.Tite T·YPlNG SERV IC E 
Profeniond l)Pist, 1i1 yrs . exp. 
Research parcn, thucs, rcsumts. 
E.diling ind srell-chcck, no c,tra c~rge. 
c ... 11 E•clyn Dr.:iling 615,6177. 
· (ufn) 
Will do l) ping, c\pcricn, cd "'ith 
rc,uun .. b!c , .. tcs : c .. 11 62S- l 198 ;after 5 
p .m. • 
(12-12) 
Will do profcuional 1yping. Accuiate, 
ru1011able raic, . Call Chiis 62.5-1276. 
(11fn) 
Profcsuon .. 1 typiae . Term papers, 
re.umn, i;ovcr lettcn, and muter·, 
lhcsis. J'or prompt ICf\'iCc call Betty II 
628-1668. 
(ufn) 
Will do 1ypin1. Call AlbCTu, 62.S-6&96 
Sun. and Mon . •• Thurs. an.a 5 p .m. 
(14) 
!\tlSCF.LLA~EOt:S • 
8 ow,h11ntcn .. Come to High l'lai111 
Archer)- r or )' our huntin I rweih. We ha-c 
co111pound bQw1, callom cul arro•t, 
broadhcads, an4 oehet .ccntories. Our 
,nwiu depanmenl c:.aa tune your bo ... 
replace cables. and reflctch )'OUf ami•s. 
~ll; Mon., Tun, Thun., •~ Fri. -4-
1: 30 p.111. and Sac. J -1 p 111 ., 1913 
M•~II Rd. Ph. 621-3731. 
{9,)0) .... .. ... ________ . _,.. ______ _ 
FRa R>R STIJDCNTS: A-11 -..cci111tio1u 
ai,d cold medN:1linn1. St11dn1 Huhh 
Cenll!f, Lo-a Le--el. 621-4293. 
(9-23) 
'Timn 11 II atd"" flea M.tct. S.111f'\by1 I 
1111. .. A p.m. SS pn ,pace . 50c 
1d111i111011. 600 M1i11. 625 -0012 or 
62~5-1619 
(10-9) 
Ane1t1imt S11JDCNT ORGANl7.A110NS: 
lllcn n u;n riffle io be n-;,rncn1cd ia 
l!OfflrtOfflill& by I royalty calldi4atc. 
Applica&iotll Hlilablt i• I.he MUAD 




P .. n1 imc P.!, 
!lore YOII h i d a good ,..c ekenJ You 
missed .at!Othcr '"in,:J i:iga here! 
Your Fulllime f,-ien.!1, 
]l.f.rk & o.,c 
I.OST 
S ofll:i.all glove. S ·REWARD. Call 
615-9510 
(u fn ) 
APARn11:-::--is. HOt:SES 
FOR RE:\a • 
FOR RE.-.,- .. houses a nd aputmcnls. 
Call 62.S -7521. 
(ufn) 
.fOR REST . . 2-bedroom bucmcnt 
apar1men1. bil ls paid . s: z, ITl'1 , 
62&-2629. 
(llfnl 
FUR NISHED 1- 2- & 3-beJroom 
apar t mcnu. 1ome near campus 
61.5- 9457. 
(ufn) 
f-OR REJ1,7 -· N- n,ntin,: for fall lam 
;?-bedroom 1p1r1ments, eura n1cc, l 
b lc,ckt from campus 11 6th & Ash. Call 
6~1.6606 . 
(11fol 
FOR RtNT .. l , 2- °' l-bcd room 
•J'<lrtmcnu 6!8-6106 °' 6:S-60,o. 
(ufnl 
FOR R0.7 .. 2-~roo~ -.,.-unent d ote 
:o ~•mp.a ~. W11lln , llld dryn. Call 
6:S-3619 . 
(afn l 
2-htdfOOffl at'aftmmt at1rarn,lhcd S21S, 
fllnnmc--4 5125. Rrst 1110111!'1"1 n,111 rrcc 
wilh 10-motldl lea1&. me -lhrT. ublc 
1V, an4 • •ltt £ 1 20i l 
2•bcdmClc'ft ltt'\41"4-0.- lt'fflJnCfl(. ldal 
'"" (WO peorle. Canee. able n·. ,ed 
ratc:t paid 5220. Can 62.5-~ aOct 5 
~ m . • I 
~13) 
l..n<lff Oa.l~ Ltn 
1 S w-nrd, nr Ins, S 1-'0 
o.c-r "----. .5 -· Ckll 
• C..D 1..r..ttt' Adffrthf11« 
'2S-SIU 
